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-om the position of assistant M-
iner in 1949. He formerly was in
which Is his present home, and
* -
veteran of the army. He spent
e Bronze Star.
with the Federal Department of
)38. He received his education at
tool, Louisville.
of Foreign Wars and the Ameri-
✓ of Banking, was appointed to
ad been executive vice-president
-1948 and a bank examiner for
rporation from 1933-1941.
iberty and started in the banking
aduata of Morgan County Mak -
iness University.
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YOUR PROORRSINVE ROMR NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
11•161111 Sod All Ii IWO** tommuzifty Nowspapor for 1947
mosso.e.-
Murray, Ky., Wednesday.Afternoon, March 26, 1952
ISeen & HeardAroundMURRAY
Our sympathies to Red Hal,
4
He came in the office the otner
day looking like a refugee from
something or other.
Asked him what the trouble was
and hi. said his wife had the mumps
al d his children had the cnicken
pox.
He has had to clean the !muse,
cook, wait on all the sick and
make a living at the same time.
Been wetting to bed anywhere
from 3.00 to 5:00 a m for the past
week
Frank Lancaster is offering $10,000
reward for Hitler or something.
The Frank Kirkland family on
Sycamore is happy today Son Wil-
liam Earl came home from Korea
Wettest* home.
We have been watching two
doves build a nest in the top of
our persimmon tree for the past
week.
The old man would fly down and
get the grass and bring it tip to
the lady and Ow would take it
arid weave it into a nest
Don't know what happened_ but
the winle works ems rine this
morning. Nest, doves and all.
We deal know whether they
fatted to Pay Weir rent 01r whether





By Vetted Press '
lit. president of the CIO snd
the head of the defense program are
at loggerheads over one of the
biggest factors in war or pessee:
steel
Philip Murray has refused to
meet with defense mobilizer Char-
les Wilson to talk aboet revising
the proposal for settlini\the steel
wage dispute. made by he wage
stabilization board.
Murray says he is "shocker that
Wilson does not want to gn elong
with the board, which suggested 3
ae-cent hourly pay package in-
crease for steel workers.
The CIO chief charges that Wil-
son. by hie stand. is trying to
wreck the "entire wage stabilize-
Von program" He has "created a
situation." says Murray. "in which
no self-respecting union would con-
(wet to bring any dispute before
the wage board"
Murray says however, that he
will go ahead with previously an-
nounced plans to hold eergaining
talks with various steel cahpanii.s
"during the next 48 hours." These
talks. he adds will be aimed at a
settlement on the basis ot the
recommendations made by the Wage
Sharriiration Breard - - - - - 
The union already has , accepted
Ilse -t ss . a a, ...relations.: -M.trngmvnt,
demanding an increase in steel
pt ices to cover wage increases has
not And' the strike deadline for
630.000 steelworkers is April: 9 -
-Letiless the matter is settled.
Defeat* mobilizer Wilson eeturn
_ 
ye"
eel 'to Washington from Keyw •
Florida. last night after van? en-
/ces with the president An there
'were-reports that he favos grant-
ing the steel industry ice hikes
to match the wage boosts. The wage
board settlement as It stands, said
Wilson. "would be a genre's threat
to our year-o effort to stabilize
the economy."
After Wi n made his announce-
ment. t e were reports that the
labor embers, of the wage board
might walk out. en mace lenweyer,
Cl() comtnuninitions pros   Ni=
(111C union member of the
Jeseph Heinle. says the report that
labor members are going to quit
were just rumors
.,,-- Speaking of Belrne. more than
55 telephone workers in 41 states
hive voted to give the communica-
tions union president autenrIty to
cell a strike after five days notice.
The workers are demanding a






H. Clyde Reeves, commissioner of
revenue of the state of Kentucky,
will be the principal speaker at
the annual basketball banquet at
Murray State College March 28
honoring the Thoroughbred team
of 1951-52. '
Approximately 200 friends and
well wishers of the team are ex-
pected to be on hand for the af-
fair which will be held in the
smith dining room of Wells Hall
beginning at six prn.
During the succesful season just
erdee Coach Hodges' team finishad
as runners up in both the Oaio
Valley Conference Tournament in
Louisville and the National As-
sociation of Intercollegiate Bas-
ketball tournament in Kansas City.
Mo.
Over , the season against the
strongest opposition in the nation.
the Thoroughbreds won tat and
lest 10 with only one loss on their
home floor. The team trawled
ever _10.000 miles playing before
more than 100.000 fans. ,
Four seniors on the team. have
concluded their collegiate careers.
They are Bennie Purcell who set
an all time scoring record of 600
points for an individual at the
Callege for one season and was
named All-OVC at Louisville and
All-American and the most valu-
able player in the NAIB tournament
at Karsas City; Charlie Lampley;
Melvin Deweese: and J. M. Gipe.
Garrett Beshear. a junior, wao
was runner up in scoring with
MI points also was All-OLC and
All-American.
Basketball banquet tickets are
on sale at $2.00 each at the fol-
lowing placeiif
College Book Store. and College
Businees Office. Tickets must he




The Blood River Assoclationsl
Youth Rally will be this eoming
Saturday •night, March 29, at the
First Missionary Baptist Chursh
in Benton The Rally will start
at 7.30 p in The speaker will be
Mr Kirk L Smith from Louis-
ville. Kentucky All young people
are urged to attend.
Almo Pre-School
Roundup On April 1
The annual pre-school roundim
will be held at the Almo High
School Tuesdan April 1, beginning
at nine o'clocklee. the maiming
Dr . J A. Outland, county neal'h
doctor, will be present to give the
pre-school health examination to
each Wed who will enter ths fire
grade at Almo High this fall.
Parents please note that any child
entering school this fall mite have
the examination before he or Ah?
can be enrolled
4
Information On Lewis wrecks AreFamily Is Requested "
By Mrs. Rowlett
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett has resseived
a letter requesting information in
regard to the family of Samuel
Hardin Lewis and wife, Jane Dar-
nell Lewis.
The family lived in Calloway
County prior to 1834 and had one
Fan. William Baugh, at that time.
Lcwis was one of the early schwa
teachers. It is believed the mother
died prior to 1851, and that some
of the children married here in
tne county.
Anyone havingany information
iii regard to the history of this
family is requested to call or write





Miss Mettle Wear. age 89, passed
away on Monday at 10.30 a. in.
from an extended illness. Miss
Wear was one of the older resi-
dents of Murray and belonged to
a family which was connected with
the history of the city.
Her death ca ntiraet her home atir North Fifth et. -
She was born in Murray and
lived here all of her life. She was
a slater of a former editor W. 0.
Wear of the old Calloway Times,
forerunner of the daily Ledger and
Times.
She is survived by a brother E.
W. Wear of Wickliffe and several
nieces and nephews.
'The 'funeral was held in the J. H.
Churchill Fuberal Home at 2:09
p. m. Tuesday with Rev. Robert
E Jarman officia0g eemins,_
Bin-tal was In t& en,
Pallbearers .were H. M. McElrath,
Archie Wear, Tom Wear and Con-
nie Ford.
Honorary pallbearers were Bert
Sexton, J. D Sexton, Jim Strader,
B. C. Castleberry, George Rose,
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr. Rudy Orr
and E. B. Hollapd.
Countian Dies
On Tuesday
Mrs. Bettye Holland. age 80,
passed away at the horne of her
daughter. Mrs Jesse Sexton. Tues-
day ,evening at six o'clock.
Funeral servcies are incomplete
but friends may call at the Max
H Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour.
The deceased was a member of
the First Baptist Church of Mur-
ray
Survivors include her daughter,
Mrs Sexton of Murray Route Six;
two sons. Eddie Holland of Dear-
born, Mich and Rudy Holland of
Detroit. Mich : one sister. Mrs.




Two wrecks were reported to-
day by State Police Corpesal Brig-
ham Futrell. Both wrecks occurred
on Monday. The first accident oc-
curred at 8:00 o'clock about two
miles North of New Concord on
Kentucky highway 121.
Felix' Dunnwas driving a 1947
Chevrolet truck and Earl Steele was
driving a 1951 Ford trucie with
both vehicles going East. Sta-c
Police said that the accident hap-
pened when Dunn made a left turn
into a side road at the sametime
that Steele started passing him.
The two trucks collided ceusing
severe damage to Steele's truck,
lec injuries were sustained by
either driver.
The second accident occurred at
9.00 a.m. on the Coldwater road
about two miles from Murray in
front of the home of J C. Kemp.
Rex Smith of Mayfield route
four and Billy Cavitt of Farming-
ton route one collided when .2avitt
slowed down to pick up someone
our the, highway. Smith was foi-
e- wing Cavitt , and When Cavitt
stowed down. Smith attempted to
miss him, but struck the left rear
corner of the vehicle. Smith was
driving a 1947 Chevrolet •ruek and
Cavitt was driving a 1050 Chevrolet
truck.
Smith skidded across the high-
way and ran into a sevAr. His
tn:ck was badly damaged No in-






Mn, Will Rowland, age 84, died
yesterday at the Murray Hosnt-
tal following an extended illness
She is survived by eer husband
Will Rowland of Murray: two
daughters, Mrs Emmett Howe of
Detroit. and Mrs. Harry Becker
of Milwaukee; four sons Pliny
Rowland. of Mayfield. Carl and
Pat of Murray arid W C. Rowland
of Detroit: one sister Mrs Ella
Raines of Memphis
She is also survived oy fourteen
grandchildren, six xreit-grandchil-
dren and a number of nieces and
nephews
The funeral will be held today
at the J H. Churchill Funeml
Home at 3.00 o'clock with Rev.
Burpne officiating. Burial will be
in the city cemetery.
Pallbearers will be A.. B. Dunn.
Robert Johnson, John Edd John-
son, George Steele. Caffield Vance.
and Marcus Walker.
The J. H Churchill Funeral
Home is in charen of arrangements
Robert Moyer To
Return To Murray
Robert Moyer. Who has been a
patient at the Baptist Hospital :n
Memphis. Tennessee. is returnisg
to the Murray Hospital for several
weeks convalesence
Navy, Air Force Feed Blizzard-Stranded Cattle
BALES OF HAY (arrow) drop front a Navystranded near Elko, Nev., by a blizzard thatForce joined in "Operation Haylift" to keep
R5D to a herdl of cattle (lower left)
hit the area. Both the Navy and Air
the cattle and sheep from starving.
(International Soundphoto).






chestra accompaniment will be pr?-
sented in the Fine Arts Recital
Hall by the College Chorus endes
the direction of Professor Robert
Baer. The cantatas will be presen-
ted on Sunday Match 30 at 3:J0 pen.
The cantatas are N. 140 'Sleepers
Awake" and N. 78 "Jesus, Thou My
Weried Spirit." Coloists will be
Elsie Keskinen Myers, soprani,
Wayne Leaser, tenor and Jerry
'Williams. bass. .
"I believe these cantatas shined
be heard by many of our people
today They are not performed
enough and very seldom do we
get a chance to perform and listen
to them. This is an opportunity
for our town people to head sel-





Scholarships in, nursing education
are available at Murray State Col-
lege for high school seniors of west
Kentucky. Both boys aed girls may
apply for the scholarships.
The scholarships are offered by
the college in cooperation with
Jennie Stuart hospital at Ropkme-
ville and Owensboro-Daviess County
hospital in Owensboro. The aollege
and the hospitals offer a three-
year nursing training program lead-
ing to the state board examination
fer -re•Kistered nurses
The program consists of three
remesters at Murray State and the
the remainder of- the time at one
of the hospitals While at Murray
The nursing student enjoys- all
the advantages and privileges of
legular students, including residence
IR the dormitory, low cost :noels
In the cafeteria and participation
in all campus activities.
The scholarships provide for tui-
tion, room and books at the col-
lege, leaving only the cost of meals
and laundry to the student. During
the time spent at the hospitals all
expenses are paid.
After spending twO semesters at
Murray State. the student spends
the summer at one of the hassetals
and then returns to the college for
a third semester. The rest of the
time is spent gaining actu31 slinical
experience before applying for the
registered nurse certificate.
Applicants for scholarships should
send their applications, together,
with a transcript of high schaol
credits and a letter of recommen-
dation. before March 29 to Eltis
Henson. director of field service.




The Murray Slat _e College A
Cappella Choir will make its an-
nual spray tour the accord week
of April. Appearances in eleven
west' Kentucky high schools are
planned.
The forty member choir, recog-
nized as one of the outstanding
vocal organizations in the nation.
is under theadireetion of Prof. Ro-
bert Barr Who is completing sis
first year as director of vocal
music at Murray State.'
-elate group-wilt - alint-ftret-st-Prell-
vidence High School at 10 a.m.
Monday. April 7.- Other perform.
anees the same day are scheduled
for 11:30 am. in Sturgis High
School and at 2;11 p. m. In Mat-
ganfield High Selma ,
On Tuesday. April it, the group
will give four performances, sing-
ing at 'Barrett High School in
Henderson at 8:40 a in, thee twice
jn Owensboro. first at the Senior
Mists School at 10:30 a in and at
12 30 p. m at Daviess County High
School The final appearance for
Tuesday will be at Central City
-Sohool it 2:30
The tour will be coneltided Wed-
nesday. April 9, with four per-
formances. The group will sing at
Madisonville Hien school at 8:30
High School ,at
11 a. in,: Butler High School in
Princeton at 1 p. in.: and Trims
County High School in Cadiz at
230 p, m.
Songs to be heard at all per-
formances include "0 Sacred Head"
by J. S. Bach. "0 Bone Jesu" by
Palestrina. -Ye Sons and Daugh-
ters" by Leisring: and three songs
of escape, "Hear, o coe." "Sprint
of the Year" and "Lord Let Me
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The first round of the Murray
Manufacturing Company basketball
tournament was played last night
at the Murray High School gym..
Winning last night were the Gen-
erator department and the Enamel
department.
Irma scores were Generator 54-
Press Shop 23: Enamel 33-Foundry-
Drilling-Maintaince 23.
In the first game Generator led
all the way, jumping to a 15-7
had in the first quarter. They
were never headed and held a
26-10 lead at the halftime.
Larry Gardner, former Hardin
High School star led the Generitas
boys with 25 points. Haley and
preninRtasgsedaaclhe led the losers with 7
The second game saw theEnamel Fund Raisingdepartment win over the team
composed of the Foundry-Drilling
•
Vor XXIII; No. 74
Deadlock k Panmunjom May
Re 11-1.6-king Ip Is Report
By United Press
The log jam at Panmunjom soon
may be breaking up.
The "tinned Nations command
says secret talks with the Reds 3--
pear to have opened the 'way for
compromise on the major dead-
locked-issue of prisoner exchange.
Brigadier General William Nuc-
kols-the official UN spokesman
-says the allies have a "reason-
able attitude" toward the latest
Red proposal on trading prisoners.
In the proposal, the Reds say they
will drop demands for an ac-
counting of 44-thousand prisoners
they claim are "missing" if the
United Rations forgets about 53-
thousand. South Koresrts and ac-
cepts the principle of forced
prisoner repatriation,
nd.Maintainance departments. Les Meet-For 4-11ornel led all the way witn RobertPhillips. former Almo star letting
the net for 11 'points. William Fair
led the losers with 11 points.
Lineup First Game:
Generator 1541
Forwards: Hutchens 4, Ernst-
berger 4, Gallaway.
Centers: Gardner 25
Guards: Riley 5, Marine 2, Bran-
don 9, Tigner 5
Press Shop 1231
Mardis, C. Smith, Haley 7, Wat-
kins 2. Puckett 3. J. Jones, Rags-




Ellison 8. Towery. Howland, _Li-
vett 10, Lawrence. Phillips 11,- Hurt.
Wyatt 2. Dunn, Russell 2.
Foundry-DAIL-Main, 123
Miller 5 Fair 11, Travis, Crouch
1, Alexander. Schrader 4. Robert-
son. Watson Wilson. Gallimore 2,
Jones, Hargrove.
Semi-finals will be played tonight
with Assembly meeting Generattv





A large crowd of singers
listeners attended the Calloway
County Singing Convention vshish
was held in the Almo High Schnell
auditorium on last Sunday
James Edwards and Joe Pat
James were in charge of the pro-
gram Several class num"lee'sa were
used throughout the afternoon
wheat were led by a host sif direc-
tors from Calloway- and nearby
counties
in addition to the class singing,
srecial numbers were renderad by
the Hamilton brothers quartet of
Paducah. the outh Unina 
quart"of Cadiz and the Melody Five.
Pedsal-aettirtet. Flint quaetet and
the James Trio of Callowa• eounty
James Edwards, president sod
Joe Pet James, secretary were re-
elected to their respective offices
for another year during a brief





tinuing this .week by meedurs of
the First Bantist 'Church in pte-
paration 'of the revival to begin
ern Monday
Listed below are'hnmes In whie.h
p•ayer meetings will he held on
Thursday Fred Workman, 801 Syca-
more. Harold Lassiter. Hall Mc-
Cuiston leaders; Clio Aillinatort,
1104 Sharpe. Garnett Morris trades,:
 A -W N 16th . Thomas
erneancamp leader: Pat Hackett,
004 Poolar Stanford Andrus tart-
er: Mrs Ethel Ward. 707 Ponlar
R A Slinker leader: Mrs. Amanda
White, 604. Main, Ray Browrifirld
leader '
Those for Friday ere J. T
Hirehes, lei N l4th Dr 0
Wells leader. .T N. Outlencl, 1005
Poplar. W C' Elkins lead's: Gar-
rett Merris. South 16th., Guy Bill-
ington leader: E. C Parker, 700
Elm. Harry Hompsher leader: Mrs
Mavis Morris. 812 Olive, Luther
Downs leader: Ernest Jon's. 108
10th . a Jones leader'''. Carney




Representatives of nine, far-
western Kentucky counties met at
Kenlake Motel, Kentucic-y Lake
State Park, Tuesday morning to
discuss plans to raise funds for
a 4-H Club camp soon to be con--
structed at Dawson Springs.
Attending the meeting were
ccunty agents, home demonstration
smelts. Farm Bureau repiesienta-
fives. Siomemaker representatives
and persons representing bfisiness,
civic and industrial interests in
Hattard. "Rieten-i
McCracken. Marshall, Calloway.
Fulton and Livingston counties.
The camp will serve 30 counties
ill western Kentucky and similar
meeting are being conducted this
week In Howhng - Green, Dawson
Springs, Henderson and Owens-
boro for the other Counties- to be
served by the project.
Mack Sisk. Dawson Springs. Is
chairman of a finance committee
for the camp. There is nreseroly
elsout $50000 available for the
camp-money which came from a
&nation made by Carl Sparks a
Calchisell County farmer and from
the State Property and Buildings
Commission.
Site of the camp will be the 450-
acre tract formerly used by 'he




Funeral services for Henry Geur-
in. are 90, will be held this after-
noon at one o'clock at the Cherry
Corner Baptist Church with Rev.
Leonard Cole and Rev J. H.
Thurman officiating
Mr Geurin primed away at the
home of hie son. MIR Geurin. on
Murray Rnine Six Monday after.
noon at five-thirty o'clock.
Burial will be In the Hicks Cem-
etery The Max H. Churchill Fun.




restrval-mastuaa- will, trestle- et
.Poplar Sorinrs Baefist Church
on March 30 and will continue
through the follewing week Ser-
vices' will he at 7.0n p m each
evening. The speaker will be Bro.
Clifton Courtney. Jr. pastor of the
Sugar Ck-e-ek Baptist Church.. -
A remedial welsnme is extended






-Do wei believe a person can be
hypnotized?
ANSWERS:
Mrs. William IrsA: --Why of
course they can be hypnotised, I
certainly believe they can
Mrs. 011ee Wilson: I don't kiln*.
I never saw anyone, so a really
just don't know. _
0. B. Farley: I don't honestly
know I've never been hut I don't
think there's anything impossible
Mrs. Vernon Stabblefteid, Jr.: I
don't have rfnIrti knowledge of
hypeetiem. eve never seen. anyone
hypnotized.
Mrs. Drover Parlor: Well, yes
,••••••••..
The UN has been flatly against
forced repatriation. And there is
nothing in the latest 'allied report
to indicate a major change- of at-
titude.
However, General Nuckols says
the allies are doing their best
in a new and more friendly at-
mosphere-to meet the Reds half-
way. For one thing. says Nuckols,
the allied negotiators have dropped
the term "voluntary repatriation-
-which is so distasteful to the
Comentiejses, and are trying to, find
other words to explain the UN
stand. In addition, Nuckols says,
the UN comniand has told the
Communists "there ts every indi-
cation the. great majority of their
captured personnel will decide to
return home-of given a free
choice. We have made this state-
ment. Nuckols adds, "en mmerous
Occasions,"
In the talks on policing an armis-
tice. Communist and allied nego-
tiators "completely seeted up- the
agreement on ports of entry for a
neutral armistice inspection team.
However. on the issue of member-
ship on the team, the Pests still re-
fuse to drop their demands that
Russia be inrjuded as 'one of the
neutral nations
In the fighting, allied fighter-
bombers were out blasting Rod
rail lines today_ -cutting the rail
links in 94 places. A mw overcast
apparently kept Communist fight-
er Squadrons under cover. And
there were no. jet dogfights.
However, back in ,San Diego,
California, there is a gloomy re-
newer- bre the Korean t 'sly fighting.'
,Navy Commander Paul Gray, who
was shot down and rescued three
times. over Korea-says the Unit-
WatTdiislrnasing the re; ware
Gray says "the' anti-aircraft fire
against us is increasing tremen-
dously every day-" and he adds
that the "frontline stalemate" is
giving the Communists a chance-to
build up their striking power.
From generals down to privates
-from make-believe barrages to
hand-grenades_over 100-thousand
GI's and all kinds of equipment
are drawn up in battle lines today
in "Operation Longhorn --testing 4
our continental defenses. •
Secretary of the Army Frank
Pace toured the moek-battle area
around the Lampasas river in Cen-
tral Texas today and looked over
the results of such things AS para-
chute drops - and artillery bar-
r:iges
Umpires ruled that two-thousand
of the paratroopers ware put out
of action when they were caught
in a make-believe atomic artillery.
barrage yesterday.
.But the casualties were not all
make believe-one paratrooper
was killed when his chute failed •






in the March issue of the Ken-
tucky State Medical Association
.77)0rnal.
"As a tribute to Dr Hal E Hotha- -
tons Surgeon and Secretary-1141f-
urer. M'.,the Htuston- McDevitt -
re - Nrifraiy,. filiarnity arid
citizens 'of Calloway county have
mutatedMiated to the Rural Kentucky
Medical Scholarship Fund the re-
maining $872 of a $2:1300 echolar-
ship. The schnlarship will be nam-
ed lha Hot E. Houston hfemnrial
Scholarship and is to be used to
further the medical echicatim of _
Calloway county boy or girt
"Dr. Hieustotes tragic death _of
January 14 resulted frcifh burnt N':
(sPiVed several days eariner when
the family's home caught fire
while the family was sleeping. The
ere also took the Me eif Mrs HOW-
ton. Their three children escapee
without injury. •
"Tha donation complements 31.-
328 raised toward a schola-'hio by
the CallowaveCounty Farm Bureau '
during the eSireinel .rnmpaign Von.-
sored by the'Kentuckv State Nfetii-
eat Associatinn anef the University
of SC1100 of Medicine
for the Resat Kentucky Medical
Scholarship rune at that time, the
lininfori family eonttibeted 92.099
identified as' The...F.01,yard Brent
Mauston Memorial Scholarship."
I do I saw a program- out at the
college and I really believe they
were hennetlzed
•Ntrs. Thelbert White! I don't
know. I don't think so thctig,h.
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iiDNINDAY, MARCH 26. 1952
Free Dance
To Be April 3
Presentation of the student ac-
:City lards will adieu students to
- he Tom Lanardo dance tc bei held
-. a, Tigalg Arta lour.git n Tbuic•:.
•z.y April. L ar.nounces Lenion
laird Dog" Millet Student Ors
-tuned president
The studeat ergeriralum
and dame is te be tree te all
:aims The daace will not rot
estrieted ts- tiotthipi iudsaia in.
rely 11:11er ad

























aaaihia is not I student or he ma:-bring some non-sfuiter.t to the
dance. The presentation of the; dent card will admit both guests,"
Miller stated.
The dasicii is teing paid far bythe Steclent, Oargenization .fee that
each student is required to pay
eilielling at Murray: It .4not Included in the athestie activity144 that each, student pays.Millersaid. . •
-Tfis &nee is • the -,riansaa e ere hoping thatevery studer.t en the campus wi.1attend." Miller said.
Lenard° lb Play •
i
I Tom j ..o .1 .--do and his afront Paris. 'Tenn. will play for






Grime- are being held for the first
time at the annual MSC "High
School Senior day" scheduled for
April It. .
Each department will hold three
conferences. From 1:60-1:30.- the
high school visitors well•attend the
field of their first choice: from
1:40-2:10. the field a their second
choice: and froin
field of their third chlice.
The, following clepa..tments will
hold conferences. aerie ultur.e, art
biological sciences. coiemerce. dra-
matics.' - elementary educatier,
English and fm-eign languages,
health and physical edticatioia
home POLligami'• 44.141418irta I --art&
journalism. library science. mathe-
matics, music, nursing, physical
sciences, arid social s:ience.
Regtstrateen at MSS
Senior -day will begin with reg-
istration, in the foyer ..t the Audi-
torium from 0:30-10 03 Here the
students wil obtain name (ags.
maps *of the campus, and instruc-
tions
Following registration, the stn-
dents- will tour the eampus from
10:00-111:45. They wall see the,eam-
pus, buildings. Classes andli lab-
oratories.
college students, and faculty mem-
bers will assemble in the Audi-
toritim for a program consisting a
music. songti, dances. and short
talks.
Entertainment on Tap
Lunch will be wive(' at 12:00
in the Carr Health building. Dur-
ing the lunch" period, a physic?l
education exhibition will be given
ciii-the  gym iloor.
' Students from as rrtz-.ny as 150
schools are expected to attend .
Student,
.a field of interest will ifleet
that reading room of the Library
at 1:00 o'clack. where a general
discussion will be' held on the
various opportunities for college
trained acting men and women.
'Career Conferences' Feature Wish ()Most Actors Is ToOf HS. Senior Day April Dre Aft& 64 Curtain Call- ui-
huts will be dubbed tegetber by
Sy Vadiedl Plill
sThe wish of even y theatrical
will take his place, and the tw
"Career Opportunity Confer- At 10:45. all hie,h school guests. 
• 
1
movie magicperformer is to die oil stage lustl 
after taking his last curtain call]
And one Holleavood Ft a r just did.
He is. of course. just a large 1




At least one-half of the 3,662
Kentucnians who died last year of
cancer would be alive today with
early detection and prompt treat-
menk-aecording to Robert Hansen,
M.D.. Director. Division ••if Pr.t-
ventive Medical Services, Kentucky
State Department of Health.
Dr Hansen, in a -statement urg,
In, public support of Cancer Con-
trol ?..for.th during April. -said that
the high cancer death rate can be
greatly lowered with public know-
ledge of the seven danger signals of
cancer and with prompt treatment.
The purpose of Cancer Cantral
Month is to raise funds for canes:
education, for rcsearch and for
service- -to cancer • patients.
Because pain is seldom an early
symptom of cancer it is important
for everyone to know the follow-
ing danger signals, Dr. Hansen
this out:
I. Ahy lump or thickening, !s-
pecially in the breast, lips or tongtus
or about the nick. armliit or groin.
2. Any irregular bleeding or
discharge.
3. Any chance in the color
size pf a mole, wart or birthmark.
4. A sore that does out 011
normally, particularly aocut the
tongue.. mouth or lips.
--- S. Persistent hoarseness, unex-
plained cough. or difficulty in swal-
lowing which Lasts more than twa
weeks, or blood ...in the sputum. -
6. Unexplained indigestion-or un-
easiness after eating or .drinking. actor around:, Then later the ownparticularly after the age of O. who ;will be eaten by. the (rah
morie,molgoir for tho taigkigt%1"Port Sinister." The movie takes
place on a long-submerged island
that eroPtil from, the se*. And in
one scene an enorntaus prehis-
toric crab is supposed to crawl
front the ocean. .gagtore a man.
and then devour him.
The crab actuaLy i Just an ordi-
nary crustacean captured in the
ocean. But... thrn..gh _movie magic
he looks at least :cur fee: tall—
and rather terrifying.
Casting this star was no easy
teak. Producers Aubrey Withers
and Jack Pollexten checked the
Scripps Institute of oceargraphy
at La Jolla California. They even
considered senclink to fterituda for
horrifying specimens. Floally a
diver from nearby Hermosa Beall
Caine up with a huge spider crab,
Its body was as big as a cocoanut
and it had wicked-to -thing claws.
The crab was hired immediately.
During his short life before the
cameras, the crab lived in luxury.
Some of the scenes were being
shot on the RKO lot, where the
produder's office was built in
what used to be 'Gloria Swanson's
old dressing r, orns Thus the crab
'Settled down in Gloria's old bath-
tub a black marble job. Between
shots he sat atop a hughe cake of
ice.
Finally he could take ea mori:
of this exigence and died, as one
of the producers observed. with
his claws on
.- Hew this crab was made to 1,•okt
huge on the screen is an interest-
ing bit of movie magic. A set
that was supposed to be the isknd .
was built smaller than .usual. Be- -
cause size IF iudged only by r, !a-
tire t.i, cta,i looked hod
Pc W as ehrito:ran'ied v- itt•out an
" • •
When you Ale She movie. It virtil
look as if the crab actually drag-
ged the man off to the sea.
The special effects mar who's
te.sponsible for the wizardry is
Jack Rabin. At the major movie
studios, the special effects depart-
ments art barred to the preSa And
the workers there are cautioned
to tell no otItsider about the tricks
they use
But Rabin ii out in his own
now: doing special effects for TV
movies arid aidependent_films. So 
he feels free to spill his secrets.
Nowadays, fo: example, you
don't have to build movie sets at'
all. The players can emote in a
bare room—and Rabin can paint
the scenery virtually onto the film.
For example, one inexpensive
Miro on scene was shot in a room
in..t v....as bare eis.mipt tor columns
going halfway up. On a 2 hy three
foot piece of drawing pz(tir. Ra-
bin painted the... cello-1K, the chan-
deliers, drape.s and the rest of the
rclumns.-
This pointing then was photo-
rraphed and the film superimpos-
ed over the film of the actors'
scene. The result looks real—even
to the lights twinkling in the
painted chandeliers.
Its vital that - his trick camera
doesn't vibrate. So it•i• anchored
four feet in the ground.
Rabin says he painted village
streets for those outdoor sets in
"Forever Amber."
Hardly any movie sets have
ceilings, he says. First. that would
diffieult becwase the lights for
the camera have to shine from
above. Also, a ceiling would add..
a third more expense to -the set.
Su. he says. ceilings you see in
fcielimlings superimposed - over ethof I
movies are usually just paintings
Recently Rabin himself pro-
duced-a science fiction inovie,about
a trip to the critter ef the earth.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 1952
Coach Harlan Hodges holds the NAIB runner-up trophy his t.e.UT,
won as he thanks tlje people of Kansas ( ity for their ho•pitality 10
the Racers during their veek-long stav In Lhal city. The Therolire.:,
Won a popular favorite In the tournament which featured 39. tear.,trews all sections of Ike nation. —Cot Courlesy Paaucah Sun-Dessocrat
•
Read the Ledger & Timeg Classified Ads
ME111111111111.10111.11111.1 •FWC nak:WIMMUs•me 
The Public is Cordially Invited
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DAY, MARC!! 26, 19,-,2
In runner-up trophy his team
(Ii) for their hoapitality to
in that city. The Thorolare..1. '
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staff member, was elected
*dent of the American Assn-
ion of University Women at
ir meeting held- Tuesday, March
in the Science building.
her officers elected at the
meeting were Mrs. Don Finegan,
secretary, and Mrs. William Aes-
chbacher. vice-president. Mrs. Hal-
Pert was chosen to represent the
Murray branch of the AAUW at
the south-central meeting to be
held in Birmingham, April 17-19.
In keeping with the theme of
the year's program, "Every Child
Our Concerh," two films were
shown at the meeting. One was
entitled "Hungry Minds." The
yr
'THE LEDGER & TIMES KENTUCKYother concerned the work done by ,
the UNRA for immediate relief for
children.
NO FLIES ON MAN
The bite of the African Tsetse
fly is usually fatal to the ax, hor3e
and dog but is harmless to man
the donki y, the mule and to moSt.
wild animals.
64/ Can Phillips Make
Such a Guararrteei
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF! Fill tour siankcase with new Phillips 66 Heavy Duty
Premium Motor Oil. Try it for ten days—or up to 1,000 miles. If it doesn't ,
satisfy you on *vary count go to way Phillips 66 Dealer and he'll arrange for
a refill using any available oil you want at our expense.
Fres Nee Atlas end sew. t •
tA• P we+ C B.S. See von,
iloml paper Ar alak•sadasst.o.Nbs.
Phillips 66 products
The reason we dare make this guarantee is simple. We are,sure thisnew and improved Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Premiumwill please you.It's a great motor oiL It gives you a new high in Lubri-tection:
WEAR PEEVE/MOM Yes! It keeps
corrosion and friction from
harming your engine—guards
piston rings and cylinder walls.
BIABINIB ntoncncort Yes! Acids
are neutratized—proteaing bear-
ing surfaces from pitting.
CLEANING ABILITY? Yes! And a
clean engine means more power,
and less gasoline consumption.
LOW OIL CONSUMPTION? Yes! Ii
resists decomposition—keeps oil
control rings free._So—fewer
make-up quarts are needed over
thousands of miles of operation.
It's because of important features
like these that Phillips 66 Heavy
Duty Premium Motor Oil sur-
passes manufacturers' specifica-
tions for all makes of cars. It's
truly a "Heavy Duty" motor oil...
will do an Outstanding job hi
trucks as well as passenger cars.
Try Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Pre- '
mium Motor Oil today. Wes/son.
&flier satisfaction!
bet Now, Improved 71/h/1-18Cikaw











FRIDAY, MARCH 28th - 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Mr. Paul E. Richards, Maytag Representative, Will be in our store during these hours to demonstrate the MAY-
TAG Conventional and Automatic Washers, MAYTAG Ironer and MAYTAG Gas Range.
OVER THE ROW*
OVER THE1011811imitt Gliel
' I/140W why, more and more, GMC's
-AL:- -urre becoming -Mir choice or so .
many cost-watching truck operators he-
softy type 6J hauling?
of the big reasons, they wilt-te11--
you, is they can always-get a tiMG_
that's exactly "earned" for their pasu:L---
ticular kind of work.
There is no need for a GM€ owner to
strain away with an uniSerpowered
truck—or lose profit to a gis eater un-- _
-suited to its job.
That's because CMG builds the widest
range of truck engines in the industry
—GNIC famed valve-in-head gasoline
engines from 100 to 200 H.P.—GMC.
exclusive 2-cycle Diesels from)10 to 
 225 II.P:
An!! of pmrer you don't haw
to pamper! .
engine-
voted against wear, specially ventilated
against acid-forming fumes even when
idling—specially designed for truck •
dutyl
WhY- not let us recommend the GMC
• truck, tractor or six-wheeler perfectly
powered for your job? It will be a real-
truck all the way—exactly the right
combination of engine, axle, transmis-
sion and framC blended .by the wOrld'S













You're Invited to see the finest line of quality
washers, ranges and ironers in America—
MAYTAG.
We'd like to show you why more than 6 Mil-
lion Maytag washers have been so1d. . and we
think you'll be especially interested, in the new
Maytag Automatic Washer and the Dutch Oven
Gas Range that cool:s with the gas turned off!
Each new Maytag is easy to own, foz: we give a




• Insult everyth ng


















.g Service is dependable service:
skilled men are trained by May.
—nand they we only genuine Maytag- -














• Gets clothes really •
clean



































•A a • the home of the teacher, Mrs A. The alsearirse Club will meet withMrs. Hall Hood • at two-thirty
O'clock.
• • • •
e .
The Zeta Departnient fhe Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet at tha
club houSe at sevensthmty o clock• • •
Friday Mareb 28
Food Power Of The Person Should GetHamburger Usually I Vitamins From BeefUndei,Estimated !Steak, Not Bottles-. By United PressBy tailed Pres.
The flead of, the food and drug
_pewee of the hamburger. - 
Naves- under-estimate the food tdi mg:tistroautrionvitadmvinises fraomll obferufs.
The -11knoitiesInstitute of techno- steak instead of bottles.logy sees that. a pound cf ham- Commissioner Charles W. eras...-burger contains as many healta- fore says that a Jot of diet fad‘
giving minerals as 6, pound of dials Nebo argue for pills and
sirloin. The Institute, in a study taixits in addition to food have






Although the hydrogen bornashilis far from a reality, atomicaeilen-tists are reported looking in.o t-tefuture toward an "X-Bomb' e7heatnight be many times as poxerful
When former Senator lyeangs ofMaryland was chairman of theSenate Armed Services committeehe only alluded 'briefly ta anbomb of the future. •
Sucb a bomb would be obtaiveu
a comn ercial r t i annihilating th
te es n pushing Y e atom entirely
grades of beef, found that' CO the sale of the supplements. The present atomla bomb deetroei
natter what the taste _sir the bud- "Rattng should be fun," says the only orte-tenthsof one per csnt of
' '' - - ' amounts of iron. copper. sew, meat, dairy products, fresh fruits
Let, meat provides s u f f i c i e n t comer issi-titotn. jeorie.:Borneadd other::: cirazteres!:.
• _ ,
rumb
• Delinous cake and coffee were 
Club will meet with Mrs. Tiot 
laaneanese and other minernuset„,!als. aiscl_tin_ve _A•_rt-
arean diet are more
.Vii et Patterson at ten o'clock. •
• • • As_V:- ariu_A__tergeroils _eine
itssistl -. served by Mrs. Outland assisted
- ----""7.-- - packer is out with a booelet. tea- eelectable than mill and retinery
Mil*_a __qMr1.B-r-O-Wnfuld----aaawa --al .The Shiloh Homemakers Cluo will _
leg more than 100 ways a Cal






THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKYWOMEN'S PAGE Club News - Activities
Jo W eddings Locals
Burkeen. Mar. . nous 55 or 1150N
Mrs. A. G. Outlatur:  -Social CalendarOpens Horne -For
Offi4ers' Meeting ja' l'hureday. March al1$ • The, officers . 
l 
nd committee mem- The Paris lased Homeinakess Clubsate s hers of the Yourg Beasuiess 1,Vo- !via meet statt a airs. Joe. tisreis ..at6 • •men's Class of the First •Baptist 'ten o'cloce:On 'Church held a- special meeting it'
G. Outland. Monday eeening rseven-thirty o'clock. - • .Mrs. J. B. Burkeen president.presided Patens were discuased forthe work of the class and otheritems of •bueinese -were tatted on.'The meeting was Imened withprayer by Mrs. _Allat McCoy andclosed with. pese.sr .Mrs. RayBrownfield_
McCoy. Mrs Rabin Jain", IL's' ten o'clock.maw T B Culpepper, Mrs.. - - •Howell ' • . •..•Care Thurman, IterS Mocrid Latish, Mrs .
•
• John Parker.- Mee-sVeriton - Fora.
Kay -
































4 Hostess For 11'est
Ha:el Club Meeting
The West Hazel' Hornumakers
Club met Fadayait tea O'clock in
the halite of Mrs Henry Demus.
Mr. and Mrs. George Williams' )tiie.411:::::ana'aseis to cr-spent the weekend with Dr. and pre'sylent. Six membersMrs. Aberia.ethy at tneir farm at I answered the roll call.- .KAstucky Dam. "using Canned Vegetables- was• • • 
the program for the- day. A veryMrs. Rob Huse is e patient at delicious meal - was prepared atthe Murray Hoseitel. . the noon h.ur -by tr...-.1ca. proicct
prepar
. Fur instance. eook hamburger
lead chasPaed - onion by 'yeur usualmethod, and then try .11,s addedtcueta When the 'hamburgers areclone. 'remove them from the uan.Acid td the pan a couple of table.sr sona of butter, and one :able-trataon of worchestershire sauce Crcatsup. Heat, stir, andepoue arm
the hamburgers.
• • - -•
-Betty Ohms Tells _
Men- Off :Ind Makes
.Them Like It
Its United Press
She's taernan who tell• the nimleaders. . and makes them like a Hoe
Cpl. William Earl Kirkland ar- ; The afternoon was rpent With' name is Betty. Olsen. director of
rived in Murray list night. His thc.-buioness measeng and making !lame economics for an aepriamae
wife met him at Camp Breckera pinsefr the club's,recisa pregram manufacturer who travels about
ridge and' -they arrived' at the; M.,rch 100.000 .miles a 'year visiting met-
home of his parents Mr. and Mrs. The AValls-Meatia-a wall- he in the chants who sell home appliances.
Freir.k Kirkae d L.,st 1 -home Of Mrs. Charles . Miss Olson. a former schocl--- teacher ip Mannesota. does ,:very-
•
ja taloa: from helping the merchant...m_eDso.lasaaspecialesala.s-
te telling him 'what -the_ women
aalnialor. the homer -
• Sometime she helps set up.
iner.strations Tor the coasumata
Which usually .end up wan the'..omen taking over and-testing. thevarious appliances,
' All this, says the travelling acme-,mar.anast. is a. lot -of fun bat
jab is a reel crusher at tint IteIds.. au; af. Suitcase anz.1- on an
_ • ' •Tte requ,revent for a''msdernLame scensenist .-she saye calls moved into the title -round hy up-' si any girl ;Why is articuLae.ssefting•Illinois. 6059, in la• efide 





















Ili ci...s.vi stand- oat ... -
GREAtilf PAN IN mutat -
T., c!can a burnt or gr..:..sv- TN%
.-i a heirs, place about an man., f water in it. add a teaspoonfil.
J 
or so of soda, and heat tne. wa'sr
"* • the boding point.
the atom's nucleus by weight. Aanion bomb, such as the. hydrogen • would doesevene•tames that.
But to destroy the whale itemwould produce a. force :that can
_ies.dues, dresicated greens, oills only be imagined. A cryptic pit14-
Oi bottled medicines, and equally graph in the atomic energyconi-
ir not more nutritious."
The commissioner discussed fooland food additions in his annuallemon to Congress.
• • •
Londoner Wants ToSee World ReviimilOf Hand-Kissing ---
• By Unlled6 Preis .esafeseinitastearttnalrtalttarie has hisway, we'll see a world rovividthe old custom of hand-kisong. •_None of this hand-shaking ofthe fairer sex, as far as Rico Dajouis concerned.
Da*" claims that a revival ofhind-kiesing would bring crack thecourtesy .01 another age, turn boy-friends into "Gallant," and gen:r-ally put romance back into mo-dern life.




SEE SCANDAL SLAYING OF HITLER
• • IN SIN-RIDDEN BERLIN
after shameless
champagne party!
II HITLER'S WOMAN •SWEARS STORY TRUE"
- and COLUMBIA •
PICTURES will pay It
-4'10000, ,
p; New •••







The Neve York Knicksrbock'essMeet the Celtics :ft Boston tonigatin the deciding game of their Gest-ca-three same seems in the Nei-
l l/mat Etasketbalt Association play-offs. In last night's action.. thsMinneapolis Lairs•rs moved into :hesemi-finals by eliminating inchen-apubs, 94-87.
-----
The Chicago sall-atar aasketballern has married two , more player. itsroster for next anonth's cress,entry-aeteries with the' Hirlemebetrutters. The new edifies.,
Jim Iverson ea Kansas Statead Bert Cook of Utah azate.
Officials of next mamba 'aerie• lays are asured of a good win -It fro:-r. the Midwest Few mid-estern schools, Notre DarneaDrakIowa State and Wabash. has..., :deei•ei tries for the meet which will' teihtid at Austin on 4th and 5,a-





Fight manager Frank Palermaerheduled to go before the lllino•-a, sing commilesion M Ch.cago to-
'y to show cause why his licena•es a second and manager erioulanot be reef-eked. Palermo' tirade.-former lightweight champs ei IkeWillia.ns, meets Chuck Jamey in.
3 scheduled tO-rounder et CnicragaStadium tonight. •
- d3 4.-tre wrtnen's AAU haatetbell"ornament at Wichita. Kansas..empletes its slate of second rottedieenes 'today. with four conteseaThe quarter finals ace set furTaserwissie--witheatNV Title •OUT_LS4neduled for Saturday' night
-
AU- aesqlso. laagaa-ffearral-a—iss -4
russion s most recent report sue.gists that government scienestsare at work on this problem.
'A new process being used by theE. F. Goodrich Con-mane at itsPort Neches, Texas. plant anereate.the 'output of "cold" epithetic rob-ber. by 30_ per cent. •
Cold Synthetic rubber is usedin passenger car treads to give more
-The new taocess is faster, re-quires less exacting technical con-trol and produces cola rubber moreuniform in quality.
Gist Of the' new process is theuse of a tetra-sodiam salt of ethy-lene diamine tetia-acetiile. It •e-dikes the catalast problem in mak-ing cold rubber. The GoodrichCompany is making the p.oceasave•ilable to other firms. 0
New- statistics published by alife insurance company say -theoverall - life eapectanoy




a By lathed Press
A Philadelphia psychiatrist
thinks Americans are too good to
their children and may be limning
too many of them into loalers, and
neurotics.
Dr. 'Spurgeon English told a
meeting of the American Acad-
emy of general practice, in Atiantle
City that millionsed 'enure, Ameri-
cans are suffering,trom ccupetional
vagueneas. This -rs caused by par-
ents nut - teaching the child Beet
lie must have an twaiteitional goal





say the chief export commodity
of our Southern states is not cot-
ton -a-It's people.
The scientists ray the south has
a very high excess of births over
deaths but it sends so many mi-
grants north that dixie remains
about the same in pnpulation in
'relation to the rest of the country.
-----
Atomic. artillery -for .the:_United
States Army will be a reality be-
cause of the larntidli of a shocas
pro. electronic .tube,
Chief at safff General 15Jseph
Collins has been talking about
atomic artillery for 3 loag time
but many experts said it wee ii
dream-that there never tvould.be
an electronic tube for detonating
the 'atomic charge that cesild stanat
the shock of being fired trom a
cannon. -
Now, such a tube has teen de-
veloped and officially announced.
As a result. is .esentrect has beei
awarded to the Baldwin locomo-
tive company to make thse'firiaatomic cannon. And offisets al-
ready are_ beiraLetraiiied  -in.
ins of atomic artilteex;tenths ,years. 
The 193-*- Prlealley Uedal. ' the
That' of women is 71 and oirl?.- highest honor in American chernis-
eale yeara. 
try. LUIS been ,iwardeti to Ur. Sam-About 63 per. cent of all wail's eel Lenci_ef_the Oak Ridee
have a good chance of retching National laboratory. •the 87 year mark, and women's Dr. Lind was honthed at, the
theaces of' reaching the -71-yea" annual meeting of the American
mark are better.then that. •By United Press
-Air traffic in Germany,. is. in-
Opset-aninded Sb. John's of f3roelc- :rasing rapidly. the flambee of
lyn meets Krtaoas tonight in the air passengers rising 35 per' cent
finals of the 19.:AA baskefbail in the third quarter of last year,
tournament at Seattle. St. Juhris totaling 902.000.
Chemical society in Buffet.) for_hlawork in radioactive- chemb..ity.
  -see-
:Mountain dwellers of the GreetSm. kies can :spruce "hg-balsam"and ths genuine bsilesini, ''she-baa
•, assfaiseareetaallaarete...iffffaennirtes of North produ.eti, n vet.: y 21 m.'.utti. in ttt
America are in Aleska. • • United St a.
s a qp big•:gue epperients in manse; ee-l...awn games. The Ws-will riltt•tt:tItAtitamic of the International. Lei-
fit neater,imide.g;-•res. cireinn.in !Aar; 'heaelaticipha •Phils sat: Clearlater.• •Isa-tif.- Louis Cardinals md Nese'irk Yanict.x.• moet Ssf-PeTers-irgethe Becton !erases, and arbellf-'1--ri-TIMr-al- dc:nton. Detrint
Washingtcin Lab-land: At•il,iun I le:- Anzonis.-Lsise-iii!, Yorkeants tilsy tem -Chicago Cubs while• 
aid
-•-• Chicago White Sox and Cleve-nd meet at Tuesne The ants gam*1, California as Pittatiurgh
dialing at'-an Bern..- 'Rain washed dlr •• . yesterday.- hut live,•hi are played In .thotle.oree___.e...._leutaaatres - e
edged ,the rapist. 7-fa the
• .0s*IN Pitisi)iirJri, or-2:•-• Pit airr • -team toms Seattle.412- arid Cleveland .sippped the
'el
She's 106
WEDNESDAY MARgIi 26, 1911/—
INDUSTRIAL AlUIS CLUB
HOLDS ANNUAL ILtNQUIT
The IndUaU'ild 4rts club held. Its annualsemester banquet for 23
faculty eisfidoattldentemembers-aart—
February kb. -
-After dinner. ,todatmaster Greg-
ory Oliver, club`ritesident, mho-
duced • Prof. Hogh L. Oakley %kilo
spoke briefly on "Recent Develop-
ments in Industrial Arts."
'This banquet fulfIlle the, pap
of our enth to entertain its mat-I-
t:ars at one banwiet each setnev....,r
without charge..' said Preeideiit '
Oliver..
New Mexico's cotton product...1
for HSI shows an- esitimitpd 3051
000 bales Upland and esro Anivt•:-
can-Egyptian.
Tuesday and Wednesday
ISE SUWON looks brigbt to 106-
year-old Mrs. Christina Nelson La
see arts in Notrwallt. Cal., home "YOULOWVERLEIERNE, VER
and contemplates her .March 22
birthday. Her advice for longevity, starring Rita Hisyworth"Good Christian living and a happy





IMO WI 0011 ('
Large Selection




FOR A LIMITED TIME ONL • ., •
• 2 CANNON BE TS
• 4 CANNON PA.LOW 'CASES
• 1 BATES BED SPREAD
(Your ch4ice of colors)
With Any Bed Room Suite
Purchased During This Offer







• POSTER BED SUITES
-111 MODERN BOOK CASE BEDS
• OPEN STOCK SUITES
(('house l'iece.-; You Need)
• MODERN PANEL BED SUITES
Priced As Low As
9 For 3 PiecesPay only $1.75 Weekly After Down Payment.
- —
Choose Yoh!' Suite In Your Favorite
• WALNUT VE ER
•• SOLID CHERRY -t 
. ••. MA H OGA
' • SOLID MAPLE —
",••  SOLID OAK •
• OAK VENEER
• CHERRY VENEER •-
••• PRIMA VE-RtIlt _VENEER_
- • GREY WALNUT "
FREE littiVEIY
RHODES - BURFORD CO.
MAYEIEORE
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SDAY, MARdI 6,  1952 -
NDUSTRLII. AR114 CLUB
IOLDS ANNUAL RAIIIISUST
The Industrial Arts club held lea.
innual semester banquet for 23
treuity - student -members-an-
rebrusry 29. -
-After dinner, eoistmaster Greg-
ey Oliver, club ritesident, mho.
luced • Prof. Heath L. Oakley who
poke briefly on "Recent Develop-
;lents in Industrial Arts."
'This banquet fulfill,' the plata
/ our ellib to entertain its mate-
era at one barualet each semesa:
alhout charge.'' said Preeidelit
New Mexico's cotton production
Dr 1151 shows an- estimated 300 -































IVARCH  26, 1952
LAISWIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR RENT:al or 7 roum
fished sqgftnent near college.






a new porch swings,
$7.95 complete witn
hooks; new all nietal
$s.ss each; used bed






SAE on Wells Driva,
ft. Phone 377. Herbert
N127c
FOR SALE: Chevrolet 1947, Aero
' Fleettime sedan. Orlgat ii blasic
beau, milage. Loaded with
Excellent condition 52
. Prisate (renal. Tarins
le. Greene 0. Wilson-
380-W. M.2Ip
FOrt
Itele word, Nahanni= awls
&De fey 17 weed& Terms sash 5%
sit-1/41419 lisc each (uerailuts.
 111011W011111M11111110
FOR SALE 1951 Ford Staten
avaguit. Excellent condition. Garld
rubber. Call 1127-W rater 7:00
p.m. Joe Morton. 2.129p
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Mouse
colored more mule. Faiir year
old. Fifteen and one-half hande
high. Weight 1100. Well broke.
Jugeas nice as mules get.. Maa
• Nance. Phone 996-W." M27:
FOR SALE: Used Celdspot retra














V , During the year ending June , method used by TVA during and0 utile 180, 1901, a total of 189,447 eatiale:atter World War 11. TVA s produa-Cate anglers came to Tcrefessee Laze of dicalcium phosphate, stale-
Recorded On
Tennessee
to fish. Wisconsin drew 232,702, ed. as a wartime emergensaa w,Mienesota 280, 711, and adicingan
248,502.
-Fereetarle-Wanters, Chief of TVA's
Soils and Fertiliser' Researeh Branch
has been named a merneer - et the
Southern Tours Committee of, the)
Saith International Grassland Con-
easepnbnued -in July 1950.
Hilac Valley Lime Company aer-that time TVA gave lila
mission to use the procets
commercial purposes ,nd fureadtei
the company technical information.
Hiarsac installed phosphoric acid
land, dicalcium phosphate units litNTICE tons and 47,000 gress. scheduled to be neld at Massachusetts. and late last summerO 54  ton-miles, the 
a
IT MICH,T BE-that the New Cerdinals with Stanky, Johnson, greatest traffic volumes ever re-
Pennsylvania State College August ennounced plans to build a e'er-York Yankees could put on the Westlake and Chambers to start the Corded for the month of Febeuary 17-23 under Vie .sisonsOrsam the.iplete plant 'including an electec
LADIES
Sa Government and the Foo•L phosphorus furnace In the l'enn-
' you can now clean
FOR RENT: 4 room furniehed ape
rtairs apt. Call Owne
1249 or NI. MRS
- •
a your
rugs. and have then: absolutely
a dry where. you can walk .im
the:slam la to 30 minutes. Glam-
orenc is the world's finest canoes
cleaner. Patented find Approved.
Economy Hardware Store.
TARN! HELP WANTED; Mortara
dairy and general farm erk- -
Best of equipment and ma...ID:nary,
good wages paid. Dr. .T. C. Mel-4,
vin, halfway between Trieity 4n4
Sedal ia. • a429p
WANT TO BUY good us .d pane
Phone 710 from 3 to 5 pm. tine
WANTED: Transportation wanted
for one or two to Calvert S.:ity•-
8 to 4:30 shift. Phone 945-.1-3.
Made
: Beautiful new modern I FOR RENT
me completely furiashed
tattles. Everflowiag
in yard. 350 «M.:. 5C in
i. will eetailivide, 2 neles
• ke. 1 -mile nom Stand-
k Church-cumplete
n--aars. C. C. Coe Cutese
1426a
1.F: All steel portable
plant. camel, to ',Kith 120
ckers, dole plates, and
efeacaati Dricte :Can_ 




FOR RENT: 2 unfurnishei rooms,
wired for electric stove and also
hot water. Can be seen at 628
South 6th St., Phone No. 1110-W
la M28p
M-T-W-tf
field the 8 best teanas in the Amer.
icon League. _It doesn't take •aa
uch to determine why the Yonkers
rilst:an so many American LeaguePennants. It is simply because they
have more of the "bastest" in the
league. It is no wonder that other
rican League-teams are--eon--
atantly trying to entice the Yan-
kees into a trade, the fain Fs that
the YanlFees, have more ;Next ball-
players sitting on their benea than,
the 4 second division teams of the
American League can put on the
field'Add to thas depth of material
an aggresive and able manager, pitis
the heritage of victory which. :s
ithe Yanks and you have their
formula for "success. Casey Stengel
!has been a succesful exponent of
the "platoon system" ln recent




phantem of route 40" is ridine
herd on ordinary motorists and in
a different location.
The spook has been reported on
Route 40 betwesn SpringLeld and
the Ind;ana State line haraiag
truck diallers in his skeleton suit
that-shines in the dark, and car to
match.
Now down in allidedina Coutity.
comes repurts to state highviay
petrolmen and Sheriff Charlee
Williams. 
-
Mrs. Phyilis Kronk reports
pausing at her work in a Medina
accounting office and looking out
the window. She says she sava a
ten car whose driver wore a "black
skeleton suit, a skeleton face and
white _gloves." She pissed it off
l'OR. REM Hpuse with ',ardor ti an advertising prank.
space on Coldwater Road. See Twice in the last week drivers
Harvey Dixon, phone 20 or 1377- have reported to Medina author,-
J-3 M26p ties that they .saw, the "monster."
FOR RENT: Five room furnished
_brick on POigar--lietighttb-- Ftsli
sue basement and gee-lute - Ave**
able Apra IS. Seventy dollars
per month. Phone 451-X-J tfc
The ferest fire control law has
beestareeepted-in- Owstey County,
and-a-2- -percent tax Der acre
woodland has been levied by the
fiscal court.
PoundiFoo_ils419
V.s.ributed Gs fc.‘tu:es ROBERT3
C01,113(k-V,% , • fass- •
•
eirsorsas
lesit-Ortdrit..r. and is spinster sts-
igeloise. had mansg.d to send their
ed niece. L.eonie Hoarier, tnrcuri
ionable whom at Battu-note bid.
is spout to graduati and return
to them and" to a more abundant
Perhaps. A wag deiayed family
y may now In fhb, sear ot 1914
reiesArd to the Lernsys Henri is
ly et.itAtious for lois niece. fie
and prays that she is. outerr an
mast tot 1.1moin Calvert. a o.-r
grown to - ..orre manhood so
hum • raduate •rn tilt vitro
ni•••• a 4..er ..f1, 11111YWT. 11.. Cai-
•re Union sty and Henri despises
Joseph Newman. a bark woods
with • iroden voice. is among Leo-
admirers. Eventually he hopes
Pine with the opera. But secretly
ri dreids the day when this -her-
curl shall be taken from him ln
ace. fcr he tUrnself ioces her pos-
h-ply Lineoln ealvert's popularity
charieron'a drat families grow.Henna rage mounts.
CHAPTER TEN
NFU left the office at twelve-
y. As ne did not want anycne
guess where he was going, he
k a roundabout ..way to upper
g street. Furtively. he ascended
crazy wooden stairs of a small
tiding and stood before the dingy
s-paneled door which bore the
end H. Placid). Please Knock.
Henri knocked briskly and en-
bred. The oface, which he knew
ly too well, was a dingy room,
e- wails covered wait fly saaca's
, ,1 the tables and shelves covered
ith dust. Mr. II, Pinsu I, a
eumy-eyed little -man In shirt-
ceves, sat before an indescritjahly
tercel roll-top desk scratching
:ay with a pen.
"Howdy, Mr. Lemay," he said.
'm glad to see you."
Henri, who dui not care for Mr.
newt. replied gruffly.
"It's good to sec a. man like you
me kr,. Mr. lamay," Mr. 1'111CUR
Id. 'Somebody 1 don't have to
orry about when he sorrows It
few dollars." He pee • • roe best
Imitation of •a smile., -nd what
can I do for you today, shah 7"
-Tel ate ,to borriiiii:TIfinf dol-
lars," Hend mart -
"With you. It's a pleasure," said
P.nctis. "How long you want -Aren't you ashanied to make fun
ereneye" n'-err a 15fill
"Six months." he bead,ted MI her.
"Six months," Mr. Ptneue re- promosaal Aunt lieloise Id
pealed. "At twenty percent. That's keep an eye oh you And now I've
thirty-sle dollars." Fie took a slip got tb lineup. for the class photo.
of paper and wrote out the figures. -graph. Ill meet you 'over in front.
"Henri, after signing, offered to give 4cre, you talk ta Mrs: McDevitt,
Mrs. McDevitt-"_
a "Now, Mr. Gamey; said Mr. Fin- A womap in white, who refunded
Ins, I don't need no pledge from Henri of a 'battleship, turned- and
—
you." He opened -a drawer and smiled at Leonie.
counted out thirty donars in worn -:Mrs. McDevitt, this la my uncle,
• bills from a pile wfitch made Mr. Lemay," Leona() said.
Ilenri's head- swan. "I wish 1 wail Mrs. McDevitt acknowledged the
as sure of getting back every -doi- introduction with stately restraint,
tar I lend." He grinned k it ow- and Henri bowed. Mrs. McDevitt
ingly. prepared to speak.
"Thank you, Pincus," Henri said "My „daughter and Leonie"have
pocketing the bills, "and goodbye." been great trends," she said in a
Ile daseended, stood in the entry thick Virginia accent: "I ,do hope
until he was certain no acquaint- the end of their career here Isn't
mire was passing, and then hurried going to :a e a n the end of the
home to dieray. friendship. You musa let us have
Aaesesen facarein Julie limner! Lecrrtm• 110W /LITT TII-eft."-
_1r. her share and gave- him the list "Thank you, ma'am," Henri said,
of the Lemays, tie would go to the, arm sure Leonie would consider it
postotlice and buy a money order, a privilege to visit psi]."
and Leonia' share of that legacy "Cherie:ton mai Richmond,'" said,
,,,would besarovided for. Now there Mrs McDevitt oracularly, "are not
Was only the- protlerfl -Orthe Money so very tar apart."
for his trip to Baltimore, and that *Hertel agreed. He wondered If he
could come out of the savings ac- Night to return the Invitation, and
Copyright ago. by Robert ldolloy..tpisiributed by King Peeturrs Syndli. ate.
Mc-Dewitt wcw,alzisake•
of their house on Coming street,.
A large man ot middle years, ob-
viously nourished on the is nia,
satisfying tare as Mrs. McDevitt,
came charging up the path, and
Mrs. McDevitt summoned bun.
• "Jefferson, come over and talk
to Mr. Lemay. My husband, Me.
Lemav. . His niece," she- ex-
plained as the gentlemen shoot--
hands, "is that darling little black-
eyed gtri Leome Hughes. You've





From the moment the girls, in
their long robes and looking wilted
under the hot Baltimore sun,
marched .as to take their seats
under the o • It a and sycamores,
Henri felt as it he were going to
burst. Here was the culmination us
an adventure • -
Out of gamma nothing, he and
lieuese riad accomplished 01 i s.
They nad triumphed oser poverty,
and they' bad defied custom: girls
ot Leorue's• group rarely earned
college diplomas. When the cardi-
nal. awarding the diplomas, read
out 'Leonie fa-may /Hughes, cunt
Londe," he was in ecstasy.
"Magnificent' ne rumbled.
"Magnificent I" At the sight of her
small, mask figure moving across
the platform, tears of pride and af-
fection carne into his eyes and he
was obliged to take out his hand-
kerchief and blow his nose.
When the ceremonies had ended,
he went up to find his treasure
Leonie Hughes was, like her uncle,
a very small specimen ot humanity.
She was slender, erect, and rapid
In net movements. Her creamy bru-
elette complexion and her flashasg
bifida eyes were topped by a wealth
of alosey black hair. Excitement
lent a glow to her, and when she
hugged Henri almost fiercely he
felt his ribs crack
"You look lovely," Henri said,
his eye's fillips up again. "You're
the prettiest one of them alt."-
ars e already told you that you're
the most distinguished-looking of
all the men,'' Leonie said, looking
at ter uncle's white slat, his im-
peccable mustaches, and his care-
fully reached hair.
"Now, now, none of your. flat-
tery," Henri said.with a deprecat-
ing deep laugh, but he automatic-
ally assumed an even. mora erect
posture.
"I don't want too many of these
girls to see yob," Leonie told hen.
"It'll make them all dissatisfied
with boys beck home."
"You little. rascals" Henri- said.
Mr. McDevitt's beefy features
expressed nothing but bevailder-
ment at the mention of any indi-
vidual girl.
"Lovely little lady," he 'declared.
"You are going right back hoarse,
Mr. Lemay 7"
"Yes, sir," Henri said. "My sister
hasn't seen mil' Leonie since last
Ciatotier and I'm going to take her
right hack to Charleston."
"Oh, you are from Charleston,
suh." Ffenn thought the pair looked
somewhat surprised at Leonle's not
having been home for Christmas,
out he did not want to travel under
false pretenses, and the sooner the
McDevitts realized that he was far
from affluent the better.
"We are taking Estella up to
New York," Mrs. McDevitt an-
nounced solemnly, "before we go
twelve Beach and then to the moun-
tains."
"You have a fine beach in
Charleston, suh." said Mr. Mc-
Devitt. "I caught sonic fine. bullhead
%attain' there one fall. You live on
the Battery, sub?"
**No, sir," Henri replied. "We live
up on Corning street. I hope you'll
pay UR a cunt the next time you
come to Charleston."'
There waa a commotion as the
girls began to return, and Leonia
came lip arm in arm with a hoy-
deniah red-haired young ,woman.
-who, it turned out, was Estella
McDevitt. •
"Uncle Henri and 1 luive.lo,leiok
around a bit more," Leoiele said.
"and then we're going to dinner
Wane we catch our train."
•11117r-lgoal-bSiii
very 'heartily, and while the girls
were embracing, Mrs. McDevitt
urged Henri and- Leonie to remem-
ber. the Invitation to come up to
Richmond, after waieh she steamed
away with the others ifs tow.
"Well: my Mile one," Henri said,
"how does it'feel to be a bachelor
of arts?" '
"1 almost feel important," Leonie
said. "Here, gee fhy
"Don't unroll it," Henri said. "I
WariPto have if framed."
"You're going to show me off,
tfncle."
"We're very proud of you," Henri
said. He indicated the c a in us,
where little knots of people, each
surrounding a graduate, were mov-
ing around. "I suppose you'ae going
to Miss all this." ' -
"Maybe so," Leonie said, "but'
ft/SW to-itte- The ;Rait-=
tery and my darling old Aunt Helos-
Use more than anything else. rye
got a lot to make up. Four years
away, With lust slimmer at home,
Is a long time. Now I'll go get
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eble to put into practice what other
season are much Disproved over
a Giants team that opens without
tither Stanky or Willie Mays' or a.
Brooklyn club whose weak pitcn-
ing is even further reduced through
the has of a Sure 20-game winner
like Don Newcombe. This eomparia
who had made a great impeessitiemanagers can put only in theoryl during training camp .a bigHe has right-hand hitters who ac- gut shortstop already defensively,tually hit southpaw patchers bettsr Stephenson :s considered the oestthan average lefthand hitte:s do, shortstop prospect since Martyand vice versa. Stengel has tne Marion. ..arluit Eddie Stanky hasdepth and he has been smart almost as many spike scars an hisenough lo use The canseratia lets as there are teams in the big
league. r Stanky can match each
scar with the name of the player
who gave it to him. ...Tha.t all
big-league clubs will probably 'in-
augurate a pre-training camp school
(Copyright, 11150,
in Florida is that the Yank-es right
now are a far better bet to win ,
this yearae-American League pen-;
rant than they have been in any
of the three previous asons!
While other contending teams "has/
gotten weaker, the Yankals despite
the loss of DiMeggica are:stranger
&an time/ have been in the .recent
triumphant past. Clevelana.
seem the only team with a cnancer
to stop them and their chance ap-
pears to be a remote one at beat!
IT COULD BE-that the St. Louis
Cardnals are the . best &irk-Mese
bet in baseball this spring,
the Dodgers and Giants get most
of the early play, more ana mare
observers are swinging around to
chances of the Redbirds. Stronger'
than a year ago in personnel alone.
the Cardinals have other ractore
eeing for them. Several of the
younger pitchers have showed op
better' than even the. most, optlx.a....
tief'sreftnal-official had hoped-. .
the personal influence of a Stinky;
type pilot .cannot be minimized .
neither the Dodgers her tae Giants
seem as strong as a year ego. When
a team itself, is vastly ima'oval.
that ir • itself can be enough tor
a victory but when one team's
definite prberess is coupled with
deterioration to a degree by its
mein; opposition, then the gap is
even more completeliebridged. _The ,
Tennessee River traffic auring
February totalled nearly 182.000
oo the Tennessee River.
Steadily increasing coal mova-
nnents to tile Johnsonville Steam
P:ant were the principal reasons
for the heavy teethe. All atrier com-
modities. held up Well, • hoWever,
and automobile vehicles, clay. grain,
naap, and steel products moved -n
unusually good volume.
Tennessee ranks fourth -anon;
all states in non-resident fishing
license sales, according to a re-
port just issued by the National
Wildlife Federation.
for their outstanding rookies on
the lines of tho• Yankees arid Red
Sox .thus baseball will beco.ne a
ir 
_
elderation of such added- posaibilia
ties a, Vinegar Bend Mizell, Joe
Piesko. CloYd Boyer, Harlani Celt-
man and others. There isn't e walla
In baseball on which odds can Oa
gotten who figure to be es good a
bet in '52 as the Redbirds. Toe
bad bookies are so scarce theie
cloys!
IT 1S-a fact that the Cardinals
feel their shortstop of the- future nine -months of „the- Year pastime!is 22-year old Bub Stephens in, fos- I • That's 30 for now, be seeing youmet Oklahoma University .isallete, on these same pages next week.
Until then, remember, yau don't
have to take part in a spart to
be a good one.
Sincerely yours.
by Harry C. Canty)
an=lanal•
-and Agrictature earfanaration • oa l essee Valley to be operated by the,the United Nations. newly 'organized Shea ChemicalI The- tours, to include. typical corporation,
igresslaad areas in the United Statcs. On numerous study ' visits os) tha
rill be carried out for eliacial:als f.TVA chemksal plant at Muse:efrom the U. S. and 65 other cowl- !Seoals. Sheallaapresentatives were:trice partic.patinga Thee, ,ttenisned -technical data arvi were..'tests include agronomists, eeneticieui loaned engineering drawings of theand plant breeders. bails and fertili-Ilicensed Shea to use on a royalty-zer specialists, economists, and other }lice, nonexelusive basis tau- T1/..,;experts. in field related to ;rass-loatents relating to methods ar.dland production, imprOvement, man- equipment for the prodaction Ofailment and utilization, elemental phosphorus and phos-
paoric acid.
TVA technical knowledee is be-
! aig used by the Shea Chemical
Corporation jn buildin; a new
electric-furnace plant for Irneltin,:
phospla'te near Columbia, Tenn-
essee. The new plant wilts produce
d.calcium phosphate... a tnineral
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-(DON'T BE A POOL,
SCRAPPLE---MAYBE WE
HAD OUR LITTLE MIS -
UNDERSTANDING—BUT
NOW I'M IN DEBT TO YOU-
'AND JIM HOLLER.
OWING YOU A FA4OR
IS AN ENGRAVE.
INVITE TO ANVT
`MU WANT IN HOS
TOWN---
LIL' ABNER
I-40W KIN 'AV SUMP, SON ? - KNOWN THETL-OSDICK MIGHT GIT HAM= N TOPHORROw'S
NOOSEPAPER«DON'T Gil' DAISY MAE'S
HOPES UP, PACiaaaar COMICAL STRIP
HEROES NEVAN GITS MARRIEDff












UP AN' SEW ALL
NIGHT.








For The But In Radio Entertained
1340 OBS 1340
Dial
Thursday, March H. 1952
sLUU. /arm eau - 
0:15 Fans Stair
t30 Hymn Time -
143 Sport; Parade
7:00 Morning CLeer
71 5 Clock Watcher
7:30 Clock -Watcher
7:45 Clock W azher
PAM News
8:15 • Morning taevouonat
F' 30 Mystery Shopper
a•01) Moments '1Devotionit:5 l 
Melody Time
U:30 Melody lithe
190:1/045- Ni""k4ilin .ews . 1:4. Ttslair
!Qua kor.at Sisritins






12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music


















































Listeners Request to 11.01
Sign Off
7. THAT'S USING YOUR e
y Ernie Bushmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
HEAD -NAME IT.'
, I /






CAKE. ff GOTTA •













• LOOK R Casa 1.E
MARRYIN' SAM!"cf-luci<kur - HE S-40RE























































no. wait en second thought.
ratii.ianedriersirordi ‘'..ri'trhk• t'Th("1:1-:1 hAu.itr-hWeaittbnesernsril ing and. -learning has taught • us
Churt tttait itn4.14-1: dion an all things. at davt1t.i"̂ to nit'...' in at loss to join
the h peat measuie of the wite aging Korea
•••-••••••••
• -•. . .
..••• *Er- . •'•••••••;••-•4.
•
.1*









No f.ailffig! f'rietads. we'd better
stop yan•ning Even nil' !rail act
nattilid inelteatiott °getting









the Murray Hospital with a hard
stroke ot paralysis.
Mr and Mrs David Elkins of
atturmy recently reeetved,_a_ lung
istanee call' from their' son. Bob-
s- Vernon. a Perviceesetre-tern-'
peraiily located at an air base in
Cherry Point. t4orth earolnia. says
everything is well with ham at
this point of training.. where he'
awaits company leave ter Miami'.
ojw 'war. it. 1,, ik But_ Florida _Here flohby wall be sta-
saferty-:-. IN-Tonne. ,nayin at tai
still sake en..ugh to tam n, on:y
don't yawn to byg ?red ••tialt. A
jas ailment. of sietdca untntegpia
ksir ettliti_.tept aiiaftilly ..ftstrae:-
Mrs V.' ill Pai nett Sof nearl
Mui:ay till in itv,iyeiiitiOn .1 doe-
praye - Sen.-won eoweatted as -to the angry"
close the riijstsriotis. ,A medical
Bees eitamillation -of the eider iy• so-
mali t C11,4 Is•vCd dINI.X..drit
























The eyanete ens physician of Mur•
.ray ,ained Mrs Itainett that ahe
waststitte•voit: the :rills of some
big, is ad. _yawn A!' acrord-
rtien. eed ,rports circulettng
in e, rir....1...•t; h 11w. re,ent sack
rirnt saat
victim at t ean-thslot alias • , •
Scht.ser IteraYe 14 4. alio.= • .
Htitheta• le.atine.. into 'Mute! y t,..
wuRfralgyei the fla
nett' s.ett • ta:otera•ea. fa .enda
tira ,% • •A f.s44-4-ia
4111 thm • It !to 1....•13e•Illbt.
M: • ft •I'erit 1....1-71.r." go,
Rankled- . nation( r 4. wile
an 4,•.••••.-'-ry ••••
dee\ ti t'a-k theet.'
rut •1 it ..at the eaatsader
- TSVeifilt-SeOtr-ts slOt. saris-
feVer as .ceert.d to b.- causing
.ber
Mrs. I y.11 teatime- is rtous:
Fre M Sh. Is' e, tinned at the hone
ate Mr and M •
-AllOOP19".1trellfer"•./19MITITIrer'Vr
Frstrids and relatives ase keepin.
closs- a act:. at her hedsuie Ta
Mc- -Mrs '
servals Ind
:has <-evoe been wet.
A iistue tee Mr a
Mrs tine' Matter ot Lone
thet t3 yet lia•en !ear. •
'ed -the eayrie the neweser,
.111irlds paiee'Ated 4440-.7t-n4 bat,
VI heiereee-ts Manta it, Pad.
. He proud. tier...Ars .are- •
at!< -Ctn. Walter -
--1E7Ths  Ridge ha; a 1-ess reside.
tw ..erlis and ;c r.!, tor-nerls
Merentrig Ttw Artberre tale.
I ...I ....nty 1...et fall fr. RI n,
• &Pr 14.41'. !. ••• •,•-•
a.is been due to remode,
a a 'order on the house
%;•reesin nssw4Y 'w teed
• Hx4rit.d SUnd
lit• • ":.• ." • - • -a-t pr..- -ta‘c•
fuel.... is fig
Ttt .• T. • - th.














'-It.-- . • a •• •
.3 low een.1 !:--- ':-.!••••
Tfte r-s:ad? A! A, re-
iirrntdri die'!" 5r14 :1,-4 'V'  .5
&Ware god dare.) "-feeble:re at •.,e
reIrsi,ca, der 4-err 1.7 •
Reese 11- ;••
st sea'botind fYiffig•rs? Ear The
' IT arsp---afhas tare* reierset 
t....
Illatrimontal newe of late in
chides the wedding of Dean Colson
an.4-Buel Downing Mirriaee vows1
.were read February ,n in Cortnth
Ntner--litr-linal Mrs Downey are
in nig near Golden Pond This
young couple Were formerly of the
-east side ' . - _
5.11.t•Tio--i.ou to • have in ttrne.
wondered how many rooms make
ter the large Irvin Cobb Hotel of
-4--M-docali -th-er-hearing a • friendly
arguttsent once as to the estai't
number of. rooms left an aroused
.ursos.ty. an my part add later,
lis•litnit, u n p the questIo - under
argument on a street cae•ner of'
Murtay found records ca me 200
Fr. .1 tly au/tittle* .ati' nirtV•ted
at me regarding the where -a-bouts
of Mrs Ruby Hendon and children
since the death of her husband, as
yeer or so age, and father. Kr.
Sherman Hendon, Frankly. I don't
riahthilly know, but last summer
found' them yet located iit the
same home in Olive occuptyd prior
to Mr. Hendon's death and at the
time they entertaaned nsa thought.,
sit moving
The Kirks family of Five Points,
Murray. were visitors Saturday
morning on Kirks' R•dge at the
home of the Casuist Observer
Verne Mr Dee Knits bonee!ht him-
self a '41 Fotd last week and has
mother. Mrs. Ruby Kirks small
nieces. Kay .ind Judy. sisters. Ruth.-
Mantic Jo and Annette. plus bro-
ther, Pat, .is the chaffeur aill tried
out Dee's nee ly purcha4t41. ni ,a
!von-cot...red. sedan Ford on a trap
back to their old, bet wed neigh-
borhood of tle• east side the?
bears their family name. Ambi-
tious Dee is employed as pirt ere",
VII .4 clearing project working
Saturdays and therifore wasn't
its on the visit !kers. Kirks says
she's malting- plans to .e.-seiel Eas-
ter Sunday in Alton, Itt with her
sisters, brothers and their -families
of the town




and Mrs. Ar.hie Walker, Mr and 
Stewart Releases TentatweMrs Eula Parrish and Mr. and i„
•
Mrs. Robert McGee are all former .Kentuckians and proud to admit .
- "There's it lonely lit-de rob-in
Kentucky as their. native Mate., 14 Game Baseball Schedulein a tree by my dour." A robin. •
now and then, happily attracts at-
traces' these early Match days as
they flashily flit about in their
feathered garbs of bright red.
Their melodious meta as songsters
though are few and far between
Perching pasture of there "Har
bingers of spring" indicate the
spirit of song to be bound by dis-
comforts of unpleasant weather.
A Casual Observer
Fourteen games have been carded for the Thorobreds diamond
squad this season, according to a tentative baseball schedule released
this week by the office 'of the athletic drector, Roy Stewart.
Two newcomers will be on the slate this year, Union University of
Jackson, Tenn, and Kentucky Wesleyan. This is the first year that
Wesleyan has fielded a baseball team.
TENTATIVE BASEBALL SCHBDULE.
April 5, Bethel, at McKenzie. Tenn.
April 9. Bethel. here.
Aplil 17. Middle Tennessee, away.
April 18, Tennessee Tech, away.
April 25. Union, here.
-May 1, Middle Teruseases.liams._
tday 3, Kentucky Weak:nut 4_1;lwonsboro._
May 7. Union. away.
May S. Tennessee Terh. here.
May 10, EvanSville. I.way
May IL Evansville. here.
May 17. Western. away
May 21, Kentucky Wesleyan, Isere.
May 24. Western. here.
(Eight Grid Contests Already
Carded for 1952 Thor-obreds
An eight game football schedule for the 1952 seasotrwar,:irelassed
this week by Athletic Director Roy Stewart,
The Racers will open the season September 27 with a home ante
against Tennessee Tech, The season will close November 22 With a
game with Western. The Western game will be played here again this
year.
Memphis State, after a year's absence, has been added to the grid
date again.
The game with Evansville on October 18 has been designated as
Homecoming.
The dates for the games away, from home are not definite yet, ac-
cording to Stewart. They will be played on one of the two days
stated below.
1952 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
September 37,, Tennessee Tech. here. 3 p.m.
October 3 or 4. Eastern at Richmond.
-Octobr le or 11, Memphis State at Memphis.
,Octisher Br Evansville, here, 8 p.m. Homecoming.
October 24 or 25, Delta State at 'Cleveland. Mississippi.
November I, Morehead. here, 1:31 p.m. High School Day.
November 7 Or it. Maddlr TerillesSee, at Murfreesboro.
November 15, open.




Here are the Easter Sunday fashion treas-
ures you've been waiting for. The smart
coats. dresses, suits, ensembles and. a complete_
_ comple.m_cawy-IrpiessculAtALIVAIllaugamin","
a -best dressed- outlook at a sucrprisinjlr
kwcostComEarh Choose an _Easter .en-
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real wit /o414, Porrntint 1.44.--'.-
OtntW. A couch dressy let air
Eaeler'e seer steleitveita.
The. thud $0.01
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IChoose Your Color! Choose Your Heel!
Hitt plow
Right in step with the
bright Spring feeling is
:his symphony in two
tone leather. Styled for
you in lilac and pur-
ple, beige and cinna- •
mon, and twatone blue.
Calf and suede- .
$9.915
tplot READY
As new as tomorrow's
headlines, as refreshing
as a spring morning.
It's Jacqueline, in blue
$8.95
For that zipecial spring
.1ccasion, wear spring's
special color . . . blue.
The newest spring col,
)r. captured for you in
suede-
•••
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